Application Requirements

This degree has an academic bridge component that may be completed after admission but prior to entering the first quarter of program coursework. This allows students to complete general education coursework that may not have been taken in the course of completing the Associate level degree in their discipline. We encourage all applicants to work with an advisor in planning their path to applying to the CSDBAS. LWTech offers coursework in the summer to facilitate student completion of the academic bridge courses.

1. Applicants must have earned an Applied Associate Degree, Direct Transfer Associate Degree, or equivalent from a regionally accredited institution in a computer science, software or programming related field to be eligible to apply.
   - Degree equivalency is defined as completion of at least 90 college level quarter credits at a regionally accredited institution (or international equivalent).
   - If you have not completed your Applied Associate Degree, Direct Transfer Associate Degree, or equivalent you may still be considered for admission if you plan to do so prior to your planned first classes in the BAS-CSD program.

2. Completion of 25 credits of General Education from the list below with a minimum of a 2.0 GPA in each class.
   - **English Composition - 5 credits**: ENGL&101 or equivalent
   - **Any Social Sciences - 5 credits**: college level course
   - **Any Humanities - 5 credits**: college level course
   - **Quantitative & Symbolic Reasoning - 10 credits**:
     - Math& 142-Pre-calculus II, or higher level Calculus course and
     - CS 143 Computer Science II Java or equivalent Computer Programming II course

3. Minimum Cumulative 2.5 GPA across all college coursework in Associate Degree or equivalent.

4. Payment of $50 non-refundable application fee.

Students must have 25 credits of the above courses completed at the time of admission. Students who have courses to complete at the time of admission may be admitted conditionally. Students with conditional admission must develop a plan (with the assistance of the Student Success Navigator) to complete the remaining courses.

**If applications exceed available space, selection will be based on:**
1. Date application was received, and
2. Cumulative GPA from Associate Degree.
Once your application is completed, make sure to click the "Submit Application" button on the last page. If you do not "Submit" your application is considered incomplete and will not be reviewed.